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Such expenses are approved as per norms
based on certain physical parameters,
trend of expenses in previous years and
inflation. Before this regulation, the costs
were approved based solely on past trend
of each category of expense. The State
regulator, in fixing norms, are guided by
the Central Government Tariff Policy and
the approaches taken by the central
regulator. However, the norms fixed in
the 2014 regulation were not at all realistic.
The said regulation did not allow even
50% of KSEBL expenses. This was
challenged before the Hon. High Court.
An order has not yet been pronounced by
the Court. The entire process of filing
ARR&ERC and Tariff Petition is
disrupted. The period of validity of present
regulation ends by March 2018.
Apart from the regulation, the
approaches and policies adopted by the
commission and the Government is also
disputable. A large section of the
consumers, especially in residential sector,
enjoy the benefit of cross-subsidy. The
present cross-subsidy level is well beyond
the 20% band envisaged in the Central
Tariff Policy. The subsidised consumers are
also shielded from electricity price
fluctuations and impact of monsoon
failure, to a larger extent, in the tariff
determination process. In fact, the real
price of electricity, is unknown to most of
the customers in the State. The quantum
of subsidy, by our quick and dirty estimate,
is also very large, say around Rs. 1800 to
2000 Cr, a year. This much of cross subsidy
cannot be recovered from the subsidising
group of customers. They have the option
and financial muscle to generate own
power or bring in power through open
4

access. The utility,thus is wedged between
conflicting environmental factors.
Further, there is a huge approved, but unrecovered revenue gap of around Rs. 4500
Cr. This gap is accrued because of the
populist political policies adopted by the
Governments in the past and the
reluctance of the commission to
appropriately address the issue. From
Year 2002 to 2012, there was no tariff hike
at all, despite the high inflation and cost
of operation that prevailed during the
period. This was followed by unusually
dry years. Because of the monsoon failure,
huge sum had to be spent in power
purchase to avoid power cut and load
shedding. Though there were revisions in
the tariff in that period, it was not sufficient
to close the wide gap. Thus it is imperative
that the tariff be rationalised in time.
Successive Governments and the
commission were reluctant to revise tariffs
in time. This has resulted in a situation that
the recovery of past approved expenses is
almost impossible at present. The accruing
revenue arrear from Government utilities
and departments are another serious
concern. Arrears payable by Kerala Water
Authority alone has piled up to a
whooping Rs. 1600 Cr. No effective
mechanism to address this issue could be
devised by any of the Governments in
power except write-offs, payment
promises and gimmicks. We suggest the
Government in power to device an escrow
mechanism for clearing dues from the
defaulters, be it public or private.
Thus, there is an impending
disaster of financial collapse of the
organization looming large , but it is not
that hopeless as of now . We feel that it is
still possible to salvage and revive the

SAFETY IN KSEBL:
HR ISSUES - A CRITICAL ANALYSIS
INTRODUCTION
Everybody knows, electricity, a good
friend of human when handled with care
can be the worst enemy of his life &
property, when allowed to be handled
wrongly or handled carelessly by an
individual. As such, electricity requires a
specific system, environment and
competent individual to get it handled
safely for the purposes of the human
requirements. Otherwise, electricity can be
dangerous and can adversely affects the
life and property of the citizens. Thus, we
have Section 53 and Section 73 (c) of
Electricity Act read with Section 177 (2)
specify a mandatory mechanism to ensure
safety and authorised Central Electricity
Authority to specify suitable measures for:
a. the safety requirements for construction,
operation and maintenance of electrical
plants and electric lines
b. protecting the public (including the
persons engaged in the generation,
transmission or distribution or trading)
from dangers arising from the
generation, transmission or distribution
or trading of electricity, or use of
electricity supplied or installation,
sector through co-ordinated efforts of the
Government, the regulator, the utility and
other stakeholders. The new tariff
regulation, we hope, would set an
equitable platform for the utility and the
stakeholders. We also hope that the

Er. C. P. George
maintenance or use of any electric line
or electrical plant;
c. eliminating or reducing the risks of
personal injury to any person, or damage
to property of any person or interference
with use of such property;
d. prohibiting the supply or transmission
of electricity except by means of a
system which conforms to the
specification as may be specified; and
others
Accordingly, we have two mandatory regulations made by the Authority
to cover all aspect of safety as specified in
the Electricity Act. They are
1. CEA (Measures relating to Safety and
Electric Supply) Regulations, 2010.
2. CEA (Safety requirement for construction, operation and maintenance of
electrical plants and electrical lines)
Regulations, 2011.
Through these regulations, CEA specifies
the mandatory safety measures and
minimum requirements to create an
environment of safety in the generation,
transmission, distribution or utilisation of
electricity.
à
Government would consider and respond
positively to tariff revision, clearance of the
arrears of public utilities and would
formulate policies and programs for
sustaining the growth of this organization
in future.

¯
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Of these two regulations, CEA (Safety
requirement for construction, operation and
maintenance of electrical plants and electrical
lines) Regulations, 2011 deals with the
safety hierarchy and infrastructural
requirement in an organization to create
a safe environment and ensure safety in
its activities that include construction,
operation and maintenance of electrical
plants and electrical lines. The owner of
the organization is responsible for the
compliance of this regulation.
CEA (Measures relating to Safety and Electric
Supply) Regulations, 2010 deals with the
minimum safety requirement in handling
electricity and the Electrical Inspector is
empowered with the authority to ensure
that the relevant regulation is complied by
the stake holders.
As such, we shall deal with the
minimum safety requirement first. The
minimum safety requirement in a system
may be classified into three aspects,
namely: 1. Human Resource related
 Designating the individual for the
works
 Competency of the designated
individuals
 Requirement of competency at different
levels and for different works
2. Electrical System/ Network/
Environment related
 Construction Standards
 Safety Standards
 Operational Standards
3. Method of work execution related
 Work practices & Work procedures
 Permit system
 Protocols
6

Human Resource (HR) Related
The most important aspect in ensuring
safety during the construction, operation,
maintenance and utilisation of electricity
is the “electrical competency” of the
individuals involved in the activities.
Except in case of domestic consumer
equipment, the HR involved in the
operation and maintenance of the
electrical device is advised to undergo
appropriate training to ensure safe
operation of the equipment. In case of
construction, operation and maintenance
of the electrical network or electrical
installation, it important to ensure that the
HR engaged for the work have the
competency to do the job safely.
Accordingly, the individuals need to be
designated based on the competency
requirement for safe execution of various
types of works and the works at different
voltage levels.
We have Central Electricity Authority
(Measures relating to Safety and Electric
Supply) Regulations, 2010; which specify
the minimum mandatory requirement for
operation and maintenance of transmission, distribution systems, and the
electrical plants.
We have regulation 3 of CEA Safety,
2010; which specifies that
(1) a supplier or a consumer, or the
owner or a contractor who has
entered into a contract with a
supplier or a consumer shall designate
persons for the purpose to operate
and carry out the work on electrical
lines and apparatus.
(2) shall maintain a register wherein the
names of the designated persons and
the purpose for which they are
engaged, shall be entered.
à

(3) No person shall be designated under,
unless: (i) he possesses a certificate of
competency or electrical work permit,
issued
by
the
Appropriate
Government.
(ii) his name is entered in the register
referred in sub-regulation (2)
We have regulation 6 & 7 of CEA Safety,
2010; which specify the minimum
qualification & training requirement for
Engineers, Supervisors and “the
Technicians to assist engineers or
supervisors”
for
operation
and
maintenance of transmission, distribution
systems, and the electrical plants.
Accordingly;
(1) Engineers and supervisors appointed
shall hold diploma in Engineering
from a recognized institute, or a
degree in Engineering from a
university
(2) The Technicians to assist engineers or
supervisors shall possess a certificate
in appropriate trade, preferably with
a two years course from an Industrial
Training Institute recognized by the
Central Government or the State
Government
(3) Engineers,
Supervisors
and
Technicians engaged for operation
and maintenance of transmission,
distribution systems and electric
plants should have successfully
undergone the appropriate training as
specified in the Schedule and it is
mandated that the existing employees
shall have to undergo the training
mentioned in sub-regulation, within
three years from the date of coming
into force of these regulations.

We have regulation 29 which deals
with the Precautions to be adopted by
consumers, owners, occupiers, electrical
contractors, electrical workmen and
suppliers. Accordingly;
(1) No electrical installation work,
including additions, alterations, repairs
and
adjustments
to
existing
installations, except such replacement
of lamps, fans, fuses, switches,
domestic appliances of voltage not
exceeding 250V and fittings as in no
way alters its capacity or character,
shall be carried out upon the premises
of or on behalf of any consumer,
supplier, owner or occupier for the
purpose of supply to such consumer,
supplier, owner or occupier except by
an electrical contractor licensed in this
behalf by the State Government and
under the direct supervision of a person
holding a certificate of competency and
by a person holding a permit issued or
recognised by the State Government.
In the case of works executed for or on
behalf of the Central Government and
in the case of installations in mines, oil
fields and railways, the Central
Government, by notification in the
Official Gazette, may exempt. In other
cases, the State Government may, by
notification in the Official Gazette,
exempt on such conditions as it may
impose, any such work described
therein either generally or in the case
of any specified class of consumers,
suppliers, owners or occupiers. (Vide
G. O. MS No. 34 PW dated 10/01/
1959, the provision of IE rule 45 (1),
which was equivalent to this regulation,
was relaxed for CPWD, PWD & KSEB.

à
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Now it is to be made clear that same
relaxation is applicable to KSEBL now).
(2)No electrical installation work which
has been carried out in contravention
of subregulation (1) shall either be
energised or connected to the works of
any supplier.
As such, the minimum mandatory
requirement laid down by the Central
Electricity Authority for designating
persons to operate and carry out work on
electrical lines and apparatus is the basic
requirement to create an environment of
safety in the sector and to reduce the
number of electrical accidents in the state
which still rides at alarmingly higher level.
Even the training mechanism mandated
under regulation 6 & 7 of CEA safety,
2010 was supposed to be enforced within
the year 2013.
But it is observed that KSEBL is
lagging far behind in complying these
mandatory HR requirements on safety.
Due to various apprehensions, there are
concerted efforts from the trade unions to
delay the implementation of the
mandatory requirement specified by the
Central Electricity Authority in handling
the electricity. It is unfortunate that the
management caved in to the pressure
tactics applied by some trade unions to
evade
their
responsibility
and
accountability with respect to the lack of
relevant minimum qualification and skills
among the work force designated to
operate and carry out the work on
electrical lines. Kindly note that this
ignorance and lack of skills shall put
unwarranted pressure and responsibility
on supervisors and engineers which shall
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eventually affect the quality and progress
of the work along with higher level of
safety risks. The trade unions are supposed
to create an environment to encourage
and ensure the specified skills in their
members to ensure safety and hence they
may be educated appropriately to ensure
speedy implementation of the mandatory
HR competency.KSEBL as an organisation
is equipped with underqualified,
untrained, and incompetent work force
and consequently the electrical system is
being operated at an unacceptable level
of safety risks.
In the prevailing circumstances, a
road map for implementing the
mandatory requirements specified as per
regulation 3, 6, 7 & 29 of CEA Safety, 2010
for Engineers, Supervisors, Technicians,
and contractors engaged for operation
and maintenance of transmission,
distribution systems and electric plants
must be the first milestone towards
creating a better organisational environment for safety and less electrical
accidents. Engaging HR without the
mandatory minimum competency as
specified shall lead to the creation of a
working environment with unacceptable
level of safety risks and the employees
including the engineers cannot be made
accountable for the accidents that
happens from an electrical installation
owned by KSEBL. Instead the HR
management must be made accountable
for the lack of appropriate competency
and skill among the HR engaged for
handling electricity and the consequence
there of. The present practise of finding
some scapegoats from field staff and field
engineers in an accident do not provide
any good to the organisation in long run.
à

The Safety Management System and
Organizational Hierarchy.
In addition to the competency
requirement of human resources (HR)
employed for the operation and
maintenance of the electrical installations,
the safety issues during construction of the
transmission, distribution systems and
electric plants need to be addressed
appropriately. Again, an organisational
hierarchy is required to ensure the
enforcement of the mandatory safety
requirements and the organisational
safety standards during the construction,
operation and maintenance of the
transmission, distribution systems and the
electric plants.
We have Central Electricity Authority
(Safety requirement for construction,
operation and maintenance of electrical
plants and electrical lines) Regulations,
2011 which mandates the minimum
Organizational Hierarchy requirement to
take care of this aspect.
The regulation 4 of CEA safety 2011
specifies the responsibilities of the owner
in creating and ensuring the safety
environment in the organisation.
1. The Owner shall make safety an
integral part of work processes to
ensure safety for employees including
employees of contractor, subcontractor as well as visitors
2. The Owner shall obtain accreditation
of electric plants and electric lines
with IS-18001 certification.
3.

The Owner shall obtain above
mentioned certification for all the
existing electrical plants and electric
lines and those under construction
within two years from the date of

coming into force of these regulations
and for new installations within two
years from the dateof commencement
of construction
4.

The Owner shall set up a sound and
scientific safety management
system which shall include: -

a)

formulation of a written statement of
policy in respect of safety and health
of employees
defining
and
documenting
responsibilities for all levels of
functionaries to carry out safety
related
activities
including
responsibilities of the contractors;
preparing detailed safety manual
complying with the statutory
requirements and manufacturers’
recommendations;
establishing procedures to identify
hazards that could give rise to the
potential
of
injury,
health
impairment or death and measures to
control impact of such hazards;
providing adequate human, physical
and financial resources to implement
the safety management system;
providing safe working environment
and evolving framework for
occupational safety and health
providing and maintaining medical
facilities;
providing adequate training to all
employees to keep them aware of
safety related issues;

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)

g)
h)

i)

establishing system for accidentreporting, analysis, investigation and
implementation of recommendations;
à
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j)

establishing system for proper
communication, documentation and
record management in relation to
occupational safety and health;

k)

formulating emergency management
plan for quickly and effectively
dealing with probable emergencies
that may arise on site as well as offsite;

l)

overseeing the safety performance
of contractors.

We have regulation 5 of CEA Safety,
2011 that specify the content of the Safety
manual.
Safety manual: Safety manual
referred to in clause (c) of sub-regulation
(4) of regulation 4 shall be site specific but
for similar installations, common safety
manual may be prepared and made
applicable to such installations and these
safety manuals shall cover the matters
identified in Schedule-1 and Schedule-II
annexed to these regulations.
We have regulation 6 of CEA Safety,
2011; which specify the safety
management system required for an
organization involved in construction,
operation and maintenance of electrical
plants and electrical lines.
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a suitable officer shall be designated
as safety officer. When the number
of employees exceeds one thousand,
one more safety officer shall be
appointed for every additional one
thousand employees

establishing methodology for internal
and external audit of safety
management system;

m) establishing system for periodic
monitoring and review of the safety
system by the management;
n)

1. Safety officer and Safety Committee:
a. The Owner shall appoint one
qualified safety officer where the
number of employees, including
contract workers, exceeds five
hundred and where the number of
employees is less than five hundred,

b.

A person shall not be eligible for
appointment as a safety officer unless
he is qualified

i.

under section 40-B of the Factories
Act, 1948 (63 of 1948) and rules
made thereunder; or

ii.

under sub-section (2) of section 38 of
the Building and Other Construction
Workers (Regulation of Employment
and Conditions of Service) Act, 1996
(27 of 1996) and rules made
thereunder

c.

Where number of safety officers
appointed, exceeds one

i.

one of them shall be designated as
Chief Safety Officer who shall have
higher ranking than the. others and
he shall be in-charge of the safety
functions and the other safety officers
shall work under his control.

ii.

The chief safety officer or the safety
officer, as the case may be, shall be
given the status of a senior executive
and he shall work directly under the
à
control of the Chief Executive.

d.

e.

f.

g.

2.

a.

The safety officer shall be appointed
before start of construction, activities
and the safety set-up chart shall be
prepared and properly displayed at
a conspicuous place.
The safety officer shall advise and
assist the Owner in fulfillment of his
responsibilitiesconcerning prevention
of personal injuries and maintaining
a safe working environment.
The safety officer shall be authorized
to stop the execution of any work
which in his judgment is unsafe and
may result in injury to any person and
he shall also have the power to
remove the employees or contract
workers from the site, if they are
found not using personal protection
equipment or in unsafe practice or
procedure.
The safety officer shall develop and
organize safety training programs at
regular intervals in order to impart
proper safety training and shall also
create. safety awareness among the
employees.
Where the number of employees,
including contract workers exceeds
two hundred and fifty,
the Owner shall constitute a safety
committee comprising of equal
number of representatives of the
management and the employees and
during construction, the safety
committee shall also include
representatives of contractors and
their employees with equal representation and the representatives of the
management shall include the safety
officer and medical officer. Provided

that where number of employees,
including contract workers, is two
hundred and fifty or less, the safety
committee shall be constituted by the
Owner for a group of electrical plants
or electric lines, as the case may be: b.

The safety committee shall promote
co-operation between the workers
and the management for maintaining
proper safety and health at work
place.

c.

The safety committee shall meet at
least once in a month during
construction stage and once in three
months, during operation and
maintenance of electrical plants and
electric lines and the decisions and
recommendations of the safety
committee shall be complied with by
the Owner within the time limit as
decided by the safety committee.

We have regulation 7 of CEA Safety
2011; which specify the safety provision
relating to Contractor.
1.

The Owner shall incorporate the
safety provisions in the contract
document which are required to be
complied by the contractor’s
employees during execution of the
contract to facilitate safe working
during execution of the work.

2.

The contractor shall observe the safety
requirements as laid down in the
contract and in case of sub-contract,
it shall be the responsibility of main
contractor that all safety requirements are followed by the employees
and staff of the sub- contractor.
à
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3.

The contractor employing two
hundred employees or more,
including contract workers, shall
have a safety coordinator in order to
ensure the implementation of safety
requirements of the contract and a
contractor with lesser number of
employees, including contract
workers, shall nominate one of his
employees to act as safety coordinator
who shall liaise with the safety officer
on matters relating to safety and his
name shall be displayed on the notice
board at a prominent place at the
work site.

4.

The contractor shall be responsible for
non-compliance of the safety
measures, implications, injuries,
fatalities and compensation arising
out of such situations or incidents.

5.

In case of any accident, the contractor
shall immediately submit a statement
of the same to the Owner and the
safety officer, containing the details
of the accident, any injury or

casualities, extent of property
damage and remedial action taken to
prevent recurrence and in addition,
the contractor shall submit a monthly
statement of the accidents to the
Owner at the end of each month.
As such, it is observed that KSEBL is yet
to take any serious efforts to put in place,
a scientific safety management system and
an appropriate organizational hierarchy.
The absence of a scientific safety
management system along with
incompetency of the designated HR
involved in construction, operation and
maintenance of distribution, transmission
systems and electrical plants are heavily
contributing in increasing the risk levels
of every activities in handling electricity.
It is time for the KSEBL management, the
government and KSERC to acknowledge
the seriousness and ensure the compliance
of the mandatory minimum requirements
specified by the Central Electricity
Authority at least with a specific road
map.

¯
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Advanced Generator Ground Fault Protections
Ground faults in field / rotor and generator stator circuits are serious events that
can lead to damage, costly repair,
extended outages, and loss of revenue.
Let us explore the advances in field/rotor
circuit ground fault and stator ground
fault protection. These advanced
protection strategies employ ac injection,
ground differential protection, and the
use of hybrid grounding to reduce both
internal generator ground fault levels
and facility ground levels in utilityparalleled operating modes.

Er. Anoop Vijayan
low-impedance grounded. The traditional
stator ground fault protection scheme is
time-delayed ground overcurrent (51G).
The 51G application for internal generator
ground faults can:
1)

exhibit selectivity issues with multiple
generators con-nected to the same
bus;

2)

cause slow coordination issues with
the protection for feeders supplied
from the facility bus that may subject
the generator to prolonged fault levels
of several hundreds of amps—
causing severe damage.

I. INTRODUCTION
A. Field/Rotor Ground Fault
TRADITIONAL field/rotor circuit ground
fault protection schemes employ dc
voltage detection. Schemes based on dc
principles are subject to security issues
during field forcing and other sudden
shifts in field current.
To mitigate the security issues of
traditional dc-based rotor ground fault
protection schemes, ac injection-based
protection may be used. AC injectionbased protection ignores the effects of
sudden dc current changes in the field/
rotor circuits and re-sulting dc scheme
security issues.

In addition, operating a bus-connected
generator when the bus is connected to a
grounded utility source could cause
elevated levels of fault current for a ground
fault within the facility.
To mitigate the selectivity and slow
clearing times of the traditional 51G
element for internal generator ground
faults, several protection implementations
may be used.
1)

The use of ground differential
protection (87G) for highly selective,
high-speed clearing.

2)

The use of hybrid grounding to
decrease internal fault current levels.

3)

The use of hybrid grounding to
decrease system ground fault current
levels when operating the bus from a
grounded utility source and highresistance-grounded generator. à

B. Stator Ground Fault
Direct (bus) connected generators are
often applied in pulp and paper mill
facilities. The bus connection is made at
the medium-voltage level, typically at 5
and 15 kV. These gen-erators are typically
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II.

FIELD/ROTOR GROUND FAULT
PROTECTION

A. Description and Damage Mechanism
The field/rotor circuit of a generator is
an ungrounded dc sys-tem. The effect of
one ground in the field/rotor circuit
establishes a reference to ground on the
normally ungrounded system. The voltage
gradient to other parts of the field/rotor
circuit increases as you move away from
the ground reference point in the circuit.
If weakened insulation exists, it is more
likely to break down where the voltage
gradient is now greater.
While an initial field/rotor circuit ground
establishes a ground reference, the
generator remains operational. In the
event of a second ground fault, however,
part of the field/rotor circuit is shorted
out, and the resultant shorted portion of
the rotor causes unequal flux in the air gap
between the rotor and the stator with the
rotor at rated speed. The unequal flux in
the air gap causes torsional stress and
vibration, and can lead to considerable
dam-age in the rotor and the bearings. In
extreme cases, rotor contact with the stator
is possible. A second rotor ground fault
also pro-duces rotor iron heating from the
unbalanced currents, which results in
unbalanced temperatures causing rotor
distortion and vibration. Field/rotor
ground faults should be detected and the
affected generators alarmed for decreasing
resistance levels (20 kÙ) and tripped for
low resistance levels (5 kÙ).
This protection may be employed on
brushed excitation sys-tems and brushless

14

excitation systems. The terms brushed and
brushless refer to the use or nonuse of
power commutation brushes to provide
field current to the rotor.
1)

In the case of a brushed exciter, the
ground fault protection system is
coupled to the field/rotor circuit
through power commutation brushes
and the grounding brush as seen in
Fig. 1.

Fig. 1. “Brushless” exciter.
2)

In the case of brushless exciter, the
ground fault protec-tion system is
coupled to the field/rotor circuit
through a measurement brush that is
connected to the field/rotor circuit
and the grounding brush as seen in
Fig. 2.

Fig. 2. “Brushless” exciter.

B. Traditional Protection
Traditional
field/rotor
ground
protection systems employ dc voltage
injection and monitoring. The intent of the
protection is to alarm or trip for ground
faults in the field/rotor circuit.
The scheme shown in Fig. 3 employs a
dc source in series with an overvoltage
relay coil connected between the negative
side of the generator field/rotor circuit and
ground. A ground anywhere in the field
causes current through the relay.
The scheme shown in Fig. 4 employs a
voltage divider con-nected across the field
and a sensitive voltage relay between the
divider midpoint and ground. The voltage
divider is composed of two standard
resistors (R1 and R2 ) and one nonlinear
resistor (RVa riste r ). Maximum voltage is
impressed on the relay by a ground on
either the positive or negative side of the
field circuit. In order for a fault at the
midpoint to be detected, the nonlin-ear
resistor is applied. The nonlinear resistor’s
value changes with voltage, varying the
nullpoint from the midpoint of the field/
rotor circuit.
As both of these schemes use dc voltage,
they are prone to insecure operation from
dc transients in the excitation and field
circuits.
C. Advanced AC Injection Method
The scheme in Fig. 5 employs low
frequency (0.1–1.0 Hz) ±15 V square
wave injection. The square wave signal
is injected into the field/rotor circuit
through a coupling network. The return

Fig. 3. DC source 64F.
signal waveform is modified because of the
field winding capac-itance and will further
change based on either a resistive ground
fault developing, or the grounding or
measurement brush lifting off. The
injection frequency setting is adjusted to
compensate for field/rotor circuit
capacitance and relay-to-coupler lead
length. Using the input and return voltage
signals, the relay calculates the field
insulation resistance. The element
setpoints are in ohms, typically with a
20-kΩ alarm and 5-kΩ trip or critical
alarm.
Using ac injection, the scheme is secure
against the effects of dc transients in the
field/rotor circuit. DC-based field ground

à
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fault protection is prone to false alarms
and false trips, so they sometimes are
ignored or rendered inoperative, placing
the gen-erator at risk. The ac system offers
much greater security so this important
protection is trusted and not ignored or
rendered inoperative.
Another benefit of the low-frequency acinjection system is that it can detect a rise
in impedance which is characteristic of
grounding brush lift-off. In brushless
systems, the measurement brush may be
periodically connected for short time
intervals. If brush lift-off protection is
applied, the brush lift-off function must
be blocked during the time interval the
measurement brush is disconnected.

Fig. 5. AC injection 64F.

Fig. 6. Low-impedance-grounded generator.

Fig. 7. High-impedance-grounded generator (GSU
with delta primary winding for unit connection is
optional).

III. STATOR GROUND FAULT
A. Description and Damage Mechanism

Fig. 4. Voltage divider 64F.
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Ground faults in a generator (stator
winding) can cause con-siderable or severe
damage as the level of fault current increases. Depending on the ground fault
current available, the damage may be
repairable or nonrepairable. Generators
are subject to prolonged exposure to stator
ground fault damage due to the fact that

even if the system connection and excitation are tripped, stored flux remains
and contributes to the arc as the generator
coasts down. Due to the exposure to this
damage, several types of generator
grounding are em-ployed. The stator
circuit of a generator may be ungrounded,
high-impedance grounded, hybridimpedance grounded, low-impedance
grounded, or solidly grounded. Some
descrip-tions follow.
1)

2) High-Impedance Grounded: Highimpedance-grounded generators are
typically applied in utility systems and

Low-Impedance Grounded: Lowimpedance-grounded generators are
typically applied in industrial
systems, and find special application
in utility systems (see Fig. 6). Typical
levels are 200–400 A.

Advantages:
1) reduces burning and melting effects
in faulted electric equipment, such as
switchgear, transformers, and cables;
2) reduces mechanical stresses in
circuits and apparatus car-rying fault
currents;
3) reduces the flash hazard to
personnel who may have accidentally caused or who happen to
be in close proximity to the ground
fault;
4) reduces the momentary line-voltage
dip occasioned by the occurrence and
clearing of a ground fault;

Fig. 8. Hybrid-grounded generator.

some industrial systems (see Fig. 7). With
a “unit connection,” the only ground
source for the generator, bus and primary
windingof the GSU is the high-impedance
ground formed by the ground-ing
transformer and the reflected impedance
of the grounding resistor. Typical levels are
5–10 A
Advantages:
1)

reduces burning and melting effects
in faulted equipment, such as
switchgear, transformers, and cables;

2)

reduces mechanical stresses in
circuits and apparatus car-rying
fault currents;

3)

reduces the flash hazard to
personnel
who
may
have

5) controls transient overvoltages.
Disadvantage: Generator damage occurs
with a ground fault in the generator (stator
winding).
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ac-cidentally caused or who happen
to be in close proximity to the ground
fault;
4) reduces the momentary line-voltage
sag while clearing a ground fault;
5) controls transient overvoltages;
6) generator damage is minimal if
ground fault is in the generator
(stator winding).
Disadvantage: Full (100%) ground fault
coverage may re-quire advanced
protection techniques.
3) Hybrid-Impedance
Grounded:
Hybrid-impedance-grou-nded generators
are gaining acceptance in industrial
systems, as reported in, the IEEE Industrial
Applications Society (IEEE-IAS) Working
Group Report, “Grounding and ground
systems fault protection of multiple
generator installation on medium-voltage
industrial and commercial power
systems.” Hybrid impedance grounding,
or hybrid grounding as it is commonly
called, offers advantages of a lowimpedance-grounded system during
unfaulted generator operation, and highimpedance grounding when a fault is
detected within the generator to minimize
damage to the stator. The grounding
impedance is switched with a contactor
depending on the presence of a ground
fault within the generator (see Fig. 8).
Advantages:
1) provides a low-impedance-grounded
system during nor-mal operation for
reliable ground fault detection;
2)
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controls transient overvoltages;

Fig. 9. 51N coordination with generator and load
feeders.

3)

minimizes generator damage with a
ground fault in the generator (stator
winding) due to a switched-in highimpedance ground.

Disadvantages:
1)

in present practice, a small time
interval (about 12 ms) with high-level
fault current in the stator winding
exists until the fault is detected and
the grounding impedance switches
from low to high impedance;

2)

requires specialized grounding
equipment and ground switching
equipment;

3)

requires advanced protectiontechniques.

B. Traditional Protection
The traditional protection has been to use
low-impedance grounding. A grounding
resistor is typically inserted into the ground
circuit to limit ground fault current to 200–
400 A pri-mary. While this reduced
current level may provide some dam-age
mitigation
for
other
electrical
infrastructure, the level is damaging to
internally faulted generators. As damage
is a func-tion of I 2 t, time delays to
coordinate with feeder protection sourced
off the generator/facility bus may require

coordina-tion time intervals in the tens of
cycles (e.g., 30–45 cycles) as shown in Fig.
9. This time duration, combined with the
currents of several hundred amps, may
cause significant damage to the generator
stator.
C. Advanced Protection
There has been much work done by
the IEEE-IAS regard-ing the application
of hybrid grounding. The key to the proper
performance of the scheme is a secure
ground differen-tial (87GD) element. For
extra security against heavy external faults
phase-to-ground or phase-to-phase, the
87GD element may employ a directional
quantity for determination of internal or
external fault in addition to the differential
calculation. These scenarios are shown in
Fig. 10(a) and (b).
1)

2)

The pickup quantity is calculated as
the difference between the corrected
(for ratio differences betweenthe
phase and neutral CT) triple zerosequence current (RC * 3I0 ) and the
neutral current (IN ). The magnitude
of the difference [(RC *3I0 ) - IN ] is
compared to the relay pickup (PU).
If [(RC *3I0 )”IN ] > P U , the differential
portion of the element will assert.
If either input to the element, 3I0 or
IN , is zero, the unchallenged current
can trip with a low current value
(≈140 mA.) This situation could occur
if a ground fault occurred just prior
to synchronizing and connecting to
the facility system. Ground current
would flow up the ground to the fault
point in the stator without any
current contribution from the system.

(b)
Fig 10. (a) Internal fault with 87GD.(b) External
fault with 87GD

Fig 11. Operating generator with high -Z ground
and utility as ground source

3) Should heavy faults external to the
generator occur, the generator
terminal side CTs may saturate
unequally, caus-ing a false
differential quantity to be presented
to the 87GD element. To counter this
security issue, directionalization of the 87GD may be
employed.
The
equation
is used for
directional indication. The directional
element will assert for an internal
fault only if 3I0 (zero sequence current
derived from phase CTs) and I N
(neutral current from the neutral CT)
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have the opposite polarity, which is
the case for internal gener-ator faults.
If the facility is being supplied from a
grounded utility source, when the
generator is operated, it can be done so
with the low-impedance ground switched
out, as shown is Fig. 11, using only its highimpedance ground. This will decrease
ground fault current to the facility for
ground faults within the facility versus
having both the utility and generator as
ground sources.
Operating with the generator high
impedance grounded with the grounded
utility providing the ground source, as
shown in Fig. 12, will also minimize
damaging current to the generator in the
case of an internal ground fault, as the
only source of substantial ground current
is the grounded utility source. As the
contactor in the low-impedance-ground
circuit is opened, the time it would have
taken to open it while providing higher
fault currents has been reduced to zero.
As soon as the generator breaker opens,
the facility ground current contribution is
elim-inated and only the 5 A highimpedance ground supplies the generator
ground fault as the decrement process
begins.
For this operational scenario, an interlock
should be made between the utility source
breaker to the facility bus and the
contactor in the low-impedance-ground
circuit. The interlock should be that either
may be closed, but not both, with the utility
breaker as the master element. If the utility
is provid-ing the ground source, and the
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utility trips, the generator low-impedanceground source would be switched in to
provide a ground source for the facility.
When the generator is started, it should
be accomplished with only the highimpedance ground. In this manner, upon
flashing the field, if the generator has an
internal ground fault, the ground neutral
overvoltage protection (59N) will react
and trip the field. Only when the field has
flashed and a ground fault has not been
detected and the generator is about to
synchronize to the bus should the lowimpedance ground be switched in, and
only in the case where the grounded
utility source is disconnected. This logic is
shown in Fig. 13.
IV. SUMMARY
Field/rotor ground fault: The use of ac
injection offers greater security than
traditional dc systems, and also affords
brush lift-off protection.
Hybrid grounding for low-R direct busconnected generators: Compared to lowimpedance grounding, the use of hybrid
grounding offers advantages for lowering
facility ground fault levels and lowering
internal generator short-circuit ground
fault levels. The key to employing hybrid
grounding is the application of secure
ground differential (87GD) protection.
Insecure protection may lead to nuisance
tripping of the generation as-set for
external faults in the facility and utility.
Security for the ground differential
element may be provided by using
direction-alization in addition to the
differential element. As a refinement to

sslU¬ _pff‰ns‚ Ncn{Xw
s I . Fkv.C._n.F©n\otbgvkv
Atkmkntbjs‚ Bcw`Imew apXte
Atkmkntbjs‚ apJ]{Xambncp∂p
Hydel F∂ {]kn≤oIcWw. Hcp h¿j
Øn¬ 4 XhWam{Xw {]kn≤oIcn®ncp∂
Hydel {][m\ambpw kmt¶XnIamb teJ\
ßƒ am{Xw Dƒs°mffn®psIm≠pffXm
bncp∂p. No^v F©n\obdmbncp∂ {io.
B¿. hcZcmP≥ km¿ FgpXnbncp∂ STRAY
THOUGHTS ON STRAY SUBJECTS HgnsI Cu
]w‡n hfsc ckZmbIhpw hn⁄m\
{]Zhpambncp∂p.
hnjv W p\ºqXncn km¿ Atkmkn
tbj≥ P\d¬ sk{I´dnbmbncp∂ Ahk
cØnemWv Atkmkntbjs‚ Imcyßƒ,
tI{µØns‚bpw hnhn[ bqWn‰pIfpsSbpw
{]h¿Ø\ßƒ, t_m¿Uns‚ DØchpIƒ,
F©n\ob¿amcpsS {]iv\ßfn¬ t_m¿Un
s‚ \ne]mSpIƒ, Adnbn∏pIƒ apXemb
Imcyßƒ AwKßfnseØn°m≥ Hcp
{]kn≤oIcWwthWsa∂pff Bhiyw
]e AwKßfn¬ \n∂pw Db¿∂ph∂X.v
hnhn[ bqWn‰pIfn¬ C°mcyw N¿®sNbvX
Xn\ptijw Atkmkntbj≥ tI{µ`mc
hmlnIfpsS ta¬t\m´Øn¬ Hydel Bullet
F∂ t]cn¬ Hcp amknI {]kn≤oIcn

Er.

sI.]n.tKm]meIrjvW≥

°Wsa∂v Xocpam\n°pIbp≠mbn.
AXn\mbn Hcp {]tXyI ]{Xm[n]kanXn
tbbpw Xncs™SpØp. 1970 ¬ {io.‰n.Fkv.
]fl\m`≥ apJy]{Xm[n]cmbn BZy e°w
{]kn≤oIcn®p. A∂papX¬ C∂p hsc
bmsXmcp apS°hpw IqSmsX {]kn≤o
Icn®phcp∂p. Atkmkntbj≥ hm¿Ø
Iƒ, t_m¿Uns‚ k¿°pedpIƒ, DØchp
Iƒ F∂nhbv ° p ]pdta AwKßfpsS
kmlnXy]camb A`ncpNnIƒ, IgnhpIƒ
˛ cN\Ifn¬IqSn {]ISn∏n°m≥ Hcp
am≤yaambn XocWsa∂v ]e AwKßfpw
A`n{]mbs∏SpIbp≠mbn. Aßns\bmWv
_pff‰ns‚ Hcp `mKambn ECHO (Extreme
Care Humane Options) IqSn Dƒs∏SpØm≥
Xocpam\n®Xv. F≥Pob¿amcn¬ Bib
kºpjv S Xbpw, k¿§ ssNX\yhpapff
Ht´sdt]¿ ECHO ¬ IqSnbmWv Ahc
hcpsS BZy IemcN\Iƒ hmb\°m¿°nS
bnseØn®Xv. C{Xbpw k¿§ ssNX\yhpw,
cN\m ]mShhpapff [mcmfw F©n\ob¿
am¿ \ΩpsS Iq´Øneps≠∂v sXfnbn°m≥
Ahkcsamcp°nbXv ECHO ]w‡nbmWv.
CuSp‰ teJ\ßƒ, IYIƒ, IhnXIƒ....
Hs° \ΩpsS F©n\ob¿am¿°v A\ya√

à
hybrid grounding operation, with proper
interlocking, the generator only need
operate with the low-impedance ground
when it is the only ground source to the
facility.

Source : IEEE TRANSACTIONS ON
INDUSTRY APPLICATIONS, VOL. 53,
NO. 1, JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2017
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XoPzme
]h¿ ]¿t®kpw IpØp]mfbpw.......
]ns∂ IpØnb]mfhpw....
sshZypXn

t_m¿Uns‚ hchv sNehp
IW°pt\m°nbm¬ ]h¿ ]¿t®kp
ImcWw IpØp]mfsbSpt°≠n hcp∂
Imgv N IfmWv ImWphm≥ Ignbp∂Xv .
]m∏cmhptºmƒ IpØp]mfsbSpt°≠n
hcp∂Xv kzm`mhnIamWv. F∂m¬ ]mfsb
SpØv IpØn IpØp]mfsbSp°p∂ ImgvN
sshZypXnt_m¿Un¬ am{Xsa ImWphm≥
km[n°pIbpffp.
F∂Imcyw a‰v t_m¿Uv Poh\°mscbpw
kmlnXyImc∑mscbpw t_m≤ys∏Sp
Øm≥ _pff‰v hln® ]¶v sNdpX√.
am{Xa√ Cßns\sbmcp {]kn≤oIcW
an√mbncps∂¶n¬ C∂v {]ikv X cmb
]ecpsSbpw cN\Iƒ shfn®w ImWpIbn
√mbncp∂p. Cu teJI≥Xs∂ kmlnXy
cwKØv KW]Xn°v Ipdn®Xv ECHO ¬
IqSnbmWv. Ten Commandments to, Rummy
Players, Love Makers, Loyal Workers, Lazy

F∂ BZycN\IfneqsS XpS¿∂v
Ct∂mfw FgpXnbn´pff 120 ¬ ]cw
IhnXIƒ, 15˛¬ ]cw IYIƒ, teJ\ßƒ
F√mw shfn®wI≠Xv _pff‰n¬ IqSn
bmWv. CXn\Iw 4 Imhy kamlmcßƒ,
Hcp sNdpIYm kamlmcw, Hcp teJ\
kamlmcw, Hcp t\mh¬ F∂nh {]kn≤o
Icn®n´p≠v. aebmf kmlnXy cwKsØ
AXnImb∑mcpsS Bio¿hmZhpw, A`n\µ
\ßfpsS G‰phmßphm≥ `mKyhpap≠m
Workers
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Er. F≥.-Sn.

tPm_v

kwÿm\ k¿°m¿ Id‚ v I®hSw
\SØp∂hscsb√mw KpWtZmjn®v \∂m
°p∂Xn\pth≠nbmWv dKpte‰dn IΩo
js\ D≠m°nsbSpØncn°p∂Xv. Ah¿
]dbp∂tX sNømhq F∂v 1998 se \nbaw
bn´p≠v. _pf‰v Fs∂mcp {]kn≤oIcW
an√mbncps∂¶n¬, AXn¬IqSn shfn®w
I≠ cN\Iƒ F©n\ob¿ kaqlw
AwKoIcn®ncp∂ns√¶n¬, t{]m’ml\w
\¬Inbncp∂ns√¶n¬ Cu Rm≥ shdpw
sI.]n. tKm]meIrjv W ≥ am{Xambn
HXpßn t]mIpambncp∂p. Cu HcwKoImc
amWv sI.Fkv . C._n. s]≥jt\gv k v
_pff‰ns‚ FUn‰dmbn´pw Fs∂
Xncs™Sp°m≥ ImcWambXv. Ft∂msSm
∏hpw F\n°p ]n∂msebpw F{Xtbm
{]Xn`m kº∂cpsS, k¿§[\cpsS cN\
Iƒ _pff‰n¬ IqSn shfn®w ImWp∂p.
t]cpIƒ tN¿°m\msW¶n¬ t]PpIƒ
aXnbmImsX hcpw. DØtcmØcw F©n\o
b¿amcnse k¿§ {]Xn`Isf shfn®Øp
sIm≠phcm≥,
hf¿ØnsbSp°m≥
_pff‰n\v Ignbs´ F∂m{Kln®p sIm≠v,
Biwkn®psIm≠v, \n¿Øs´.

v

hgn F√m I®hS°mscbpw ]Tn∏n®p
sh®n´p≠v.
Hmtcm h¿jhpw Dt±in°p∂ hchp
sNehpIfpsS IW°pIƒ sImSpØm¬
IΩoj≥ A®´mbn ]d™p Xcpw Hmtcm
ssek≥knbpw F{X bqWn‰v D≠m°Ww,
F{XbqWn‰v hn¬°Ww, AXv F{X
cq]bv°mWv hn¬°Wsa∂pw ]d™pXcpw.
A{Xbpw D]Imcw IΩoj≥ sNøp∂p≠v.
]Xn\mbncw tImSn cq]bpsS hcpam\
apff sI.Fkv . C._n. hcpam\Ønse
FÆmbncw tImSnbpsaSpØv ]h¿]¿t®kv
\SØnbm¬ _m°nbpff Imcyßƒ°v
]Ww FhnsS\ns∂∂ Nn¥sbm∂pw
B¿°pan√. Hmtcmh¿jhpw F{X cq]
]h¿ hmßphm≥ sNehm°Wsa∂v
IΩoj≥ IrXyambn IWs°gpXn sImSp
°p∂pap≠v. F∂m¬ CsXm∂pw ssa≥Uv
sNømsXbmWv Id‚ v hmßn°q´p∂Xv .
Aßns\ hmßn°q´p∂ sshZypXnbv°v
IΩoj≥ ]Ww A\phZn°phm≥ _p≤nap´m
sW∂v F√mh¿°padnbmw, F∂mepw
sshZypXn hmßn°q´mw. Aßns\ hmßn
°q´p∂Xns\ IΩoj≥ AwKoIcn°msX
hcptºmƒ \Ωƒ D]tbmKn°p∂ `mj
bmWv dh\yq Kym∏v. CØcØn¬ Ign™
]Xn\©p h¿jØn\nSbv°v h∂ dh\yq
Kym∏v Ccp]Xn\mbncw tImSncq]bptS
XmWv.
Cu dh\yq Kym∏v CSbv°p Xmcn^v
]p\x{IaoIcn°p∂ kabØv Xncn®pIn´n
sb∂phcmw. CXv hfsc Xp—amb kwJy
bmWv . _m°nsb√mw Kym∏mbn Xs∂
XpScpw.
Poh\°m¿°v sImSp°p∂ iºfhpw
s]≥j\pw A[nIambXpsIm≠v Ipdhp
hcpØWsa∂p IΩoj≥ ]dtb≠
Xmakw; ]Tn°m\mbn amt\Pv s a‚ v
ÿm]\sØ Xs∂ Gev]n®p. F∂m¬

hchns‚ F¨]XpiXam\hpw sNehm
°p∂ ]h¿ ]¿t®kv Ipdbv ° Wsa∂v
IΩoj≥ ]d™Xns\]‰n ]Tn°phm≥ Hcp
amt\Pvsa‚ v hnZKv≤cpsSbpw Bhiyan√;
AXmWv Imew. A°mcyØn¬ A{Xbv°p
hnZvK≤cmb ]hdpffhcmWv ]h¿ hmßn
s°m≠ncn°p∂Xv.
t_m¿Uns\ IpØp ]mfsbSp∏n°p∂
]h¿ ]¿t®kns\°pdn®v B¿°pw thhem
Xnbn√. h¿jmh¿jw Bdmbncw apX¬
FÆmbncw tImSn cq]hsc sNehp
sNøp∂ps≠¶nepw Hcp Ip™p {Sm≥kv
t^m¿adns‚ BkvXn t]mepw D≠m°s∏Sp
∂n√ F∂Xv hnkvacn®pIqS. GsX¶nepw
]≤Xn°pth≠n ]Ww apS°nbm¬
Fs¥¶nepw Bkv X nIƒ cq]s∏Spw,
F∂m¬ hmßn°q´p∂ sshZypXnsIm≠v
sshZypXn t_m¿Un\p th≠n Hcp
BkvXnbpw cq]s∏Sp∂n√. P\ßƒ°v
Ccp]Øn\mep aWn°qdpw Id‚p sImSp
°p∂Xv \√XmsW¶nepw AXn\p th≠
]Ww A\phZn°phm≥ dKpte‰dn IΩoj
\pw k¿°mcpIfpw Xømd√mXncn°ptºmƒ
C{Xbpw \jvSw kln®v sshZypXn hmßn
°q´p∂sX¥n\msW∂XmWv tNmZyw.
k¿°m¿ _UvP‰nsem∂pw sshZypXn
hmßphm≥ ]Wa\phZn°p∂pan√. ]ns∂
CsXms° hmßnIq´p∂Xv B¿°p
IΩoj≥ In´m\msW∂XmWv DØc
an√mØ tNmZyambn Dbcp∂Xv.
CXnt\mSp tN¿Øphmbnt°≠Xv
C¥ybnse sshZypXn Dev ] mZ\Øns‚
ÿnXnbpw tN¿ØmWv. kwÿm\ßfn
epff k¿°m¿ ÿm]\ßsf√mw IqSn
F¨]Xn\mbncw saKmhm´v Dev]mZn∏n°p
tºmƒ tI{µ s]mXptaJem ÿm]\ßsf
√mwIqSn Hcp e£w saKmhm´v sshZypXn
D≠m°p∂p. C¥ybnse kzImcykwcw`
Isc√mw IqSn H∂ce£w saKmhm´ns‚
sshZypXn D¬]mZn∏n°p∂p.
à
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Ct∏mgsØ kssπbpw Unam‚pw
XΩnepff hyXymkw Hcp iXam\Øn¬
XmsgbmWv. tI{µ s]mXptaJe ÿm]\
ßƒ Dev]mZn∏n°p∂ sshZypXn hoXwsh®v
kwÿm\ßƒ°v sImSp°m≥ _m≤yÿ
cmWv . F∂m¬ kzImcy kwcw`I¿
D≠m°p∂ sshZypXn Ah¿°pthW
sa¶nepw hn¬°phm≥ kzmX{¥yhpw
IqSnbmhptºmƒ tIcfw hmßnt]mIp∂
XmWv.
a‰pff kwÿm\ßƒ°v sshZypXn
hmßn {]iv \ ßƒ ]cnlcn°phm≥
Adnbm™n´√; Ahsc√mw sshZypXn
hmßn Iq´p∂Xn\p FXnscbmWv F∂
XmWv hkvXpX.
ImWw hn‰pw HmWw DÆWw F∂
]gs©m√v Id‚ns‚ ImcyØn¬ thtWm
F∂XmWv Imcyw. ]pXnb ]≤XnIƒ
Bcw`n®v tIcfØn\IØpXs∂ ]camh[n
sshZypXn Dev]mZn∏n°p∂Xn\pff kwhn
[m\ßƒ BWv \Ωƒ D≠m°nsbSpt°
≠Xv, A√msX Bhiyapff sshZypXn
]pdta \n∂pw hmßn Imcyw km[n°msa∂
Nn¥mKXn am‰nsbSpt°≠ kabw AXn{I
an®pIgn™p.
]h¿ ]¿t®kns\∏‰n IrXyamb
]T\w ImeØns‚ BhiyamWv. icmicn
\mepcq]sb∂p ]dbmsa¶nepw Nne
t\cßfn¬ hmßp∂Xv F´p cq]bntesd
sNehpsNbv X mWv . kwÿm\Øn\I
Øpff ]≤XnIƒ \S∏nem°phm\pff
D’mlsam∂pan√msX hcpam\w apgph
\mbpw sshZypXn hmßepambn _‘s∏´p
sNehnSp∂Xv hnØpIpØn I™nshbv°p
Isb∂ \mS≥ sNm√n\p XpeyamWv .
C{Xbpw XpI sshZypXn hmßm\mbn
sNehp hcp∂ps≠∂ kXyØn¬ \n∂p
sIm≠v Xs∂ kwÿm\Øn\IØp\n∂p
apff Dev ] mZ\w h¿≤n∏n°phm\pff
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ASnb¥nc \S]SnIsfSp°pIbpw thW
sa∂pffXmWv kXyw.
F√m kwÿm\ßfpw AhnsS
]≤XnIsf√mw {]h¿Øn∏n®v sshZypXn
Dev ] mZn∏n°ptºmƒ tIcfØn\IØp
t_m¿UpXs∂ apX¬ apS°n \n¿Ωn®
BDPP bpw KDPP bpw Hcp bqWn‰pt]mepw
Dev]mZn∏n°phm≥ {ian°msX A{Xbpw
bqWn‰pIqSn ]pdsa \n∂pw hmßn°q´p∂Xv
kmºØnIimkv { Xa\pkcn®msW∂p
]d™psIm≠pff \ymboIcWßsfm∂pw
Xs∂ Bflm¿∞X IqSnbpffX√. ChnsS
tImSnIƒ apS°n D≠m°nsbSpØncn°p∂
CØcw ]≤XnIƒ \ne\n¿Øp∂Xn
\phcp∂ sNehpIƒ IÆS®p ImWmØ
XcØn¬ h¿Øam\w ]dbp∂sXms°
Im]SyamWv. AXn\phcp∂ sNehpIƒ
Xncn®p e`n°p∂sXßns\sb∂v Nn¥n
°p∂Xv \∂mbncn°pw. ImbwIpfØm
bmepw Ghqcmbmepw ^nIvkUv Nm¿Pn\
Øn¬ Xmcn^v s]‰oj\n¬ tN¿Øphmßp
∂ps≠∂pshbv ° mw. Ah¿°v B C\
Øn¬ \s√mcp XpI \ev I p∂pap≠v .
\ΩpsS ]≤XnIƒ t\m°pIpØnIfm°n
\ndpØpIbpw sNøp∂Xv GXv Xnbdn
sh®msW∂v F{X BtemNn®n´pw a\ n
emIp∂pan√.
kwÿm\Øv GXp ]≤Xnsb°pdn®v
BtemNn®mepw Cu Zpchÿ `mhnbn¬
D≠m°nsbSp°p∂ am\knI Ahÿbn
epffhcmWv CØcw Imcyßƒ ssIImcyw
sNøp∂Xv . Ch¿ hfsc BtemNn®v
X{¥]q¿∆amWv Imcyßƒ sNøp∂sX
∂mWvsh∏v. AXv icnbmsW¶n¬ h¿jm
h¿jw hcpØnshbv°p∂ \jvSw D≠mhn
√mbncp∂p. \jv S w Ipan™pIqSnbn´v
[\Imcy amt\Pv s a‚ v `wKnbmbn´mWv
\S°p∂sX∂v hoºnf°nbn´v Imcyan√.
\jv S Øn\p ImcWw Poh\°mcpsS

Hcp hb\mS≥ bm{X
Er. {]Zo]v

h b\m´nse

tXm¬s]´n h\yPohn
kt¶Xw H∂pImWpI; ImSdnbpI F∂
Dt±iw am{Xta D≠mbncp∂pffp. Rm≥
ASßp∂ \m¬h¿ kwLw IÆqcn¬
\n∂pw cmhnse 9.00 aWntbmsS ]pds∏´p.
Dt±iw Hcp aWntbmsS tXm¬s]´n
IhebnseØn. XpS¿∂v XmakÿeØv.
FtÃ‰nt\mSv tN¿∂pff Hcp hoSmbncp∂p
AXv . A¬]kabw ]cnkchpw ImSpw
ho£n®p. Np‰pw, CtXhsc ImWmØ
hr£eXmZnIƒ. A]q¿∆amb InfnIfpw,
a‰p ]£nIfpw CSbv°nsS i_vZap≠m°p
∂p≠v.
kzmZnjv S amb D®`£Ww Ign®
t∏mƒ bm{Xm£oWw ab°Ønte°pamdn.
kplrØpw klmbnbpw, FtÃ‰v amt\Pcpw
ss{Uhdpw F√mamb kt¥mjv At∏m
tg°pw h∂p. Po∏n¬ ASpØpff shff
®m´w ImWm≥ t]mImw; kt¥mjv ]d™p.

B¿.

A[nIw πm\nßpw H∂pw D≠mbn
cp∂n√. F√mw kt¥mjns\ G¬∏n°pI
bmbncp∂p. h≠n Ipsd HmSn. I¿ÆmSI
t_m¿U¿ IS∂v IpSIv Pn√bnseØn.
Ccp∏v shff®m´w Bbncp∂p AXv. ASp
Øpff ]pgbnse shff®m´w {]Xo£n®
Rßƒ°v AXv Cc´n a[pcambn. Ipd®p
Zqcw Im´neqsS \S∂pthWw AhnsSsb
Øm≥. hfsc DbcØn¬ \n∂pw ]Xn°p∂
Pe[mc, i‡amb {]tXyI XcØnepff
Hcp Du¿÷hpw Dt∑jhpw Np‰pw \nd°p∂
Xmbn tXm∂n. thjw amdn Ipd®[nI
kabw shffØn¬ Ipfn®p Ibdn. AXns‚
Hcp kpJw ]d™dnbn°m≥ hø. Xncn®p
hcptºmƒ NqSpNmbbpw Icnºv Pyqkpw
]gßfpw CjvSm\pkcWw Ign®pw Po∏n¬
Ibdn XncnsI XmakÿeØv.
sshIn´mbt∏mƒ
NmbsbØn.
IÆqcn¬ \n∂pw IqsS h∂ ss{Uh¿

à
iºfhpw s]≥j\pw A[nIamsW∂ H‰
hmZKXn D∂bn®psIm≠v _m°nbpff
Imcyßsfm∂pw Bcpw {i≤n°mXncn°p
hm\pff X{¥w am{XamWv C∂p \S∂p
sIm≠ncn°p∂Xv.
PesshZypX ]≤XnIfn¬ \n∂pw
D≠m°p∂ sshZypXnbv°v Hcp cq]am{X
amWv sNehv hcp∂sX∂ kXyw F√m
h¿°pw Adnbmw F∂n´pw PesshZypX
]≤XnIƒ \S∏nem°phm≥ C—mi‡n
Bcpw ImWn°p∂n√. F∂m¬ IqSpX¬
sNehphcp∂
hmXI A[njv T nX

]≤XnIƒ \S∏nem°p∂Xn\p hmin
ImWn°p∂pap≠v. C{Xbpw hmin Pe
sshZypX ]≤XnIƒ \S∏nem°p∂Xn\p
ImWn®m¬ t_m¿Uns‚ `mhn tim`\
am°p∂Xn\p km[n°pIbpw sNøpw.
sshZypXn ]pdsa \n∂pw hmßn F√m
{]iv\ßfpw ]cnlcn°msa∂ H‰aqenbpw
sIm≠pff \SØw Dt]£n®v a‰p am¿K
ßƒ tXSWsa∂pffXmWv ]ca {][m\w.

v
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ASp°fbn¬ Ibdn NmbbnSm\pw klmbn
°m\pw XpSßnbncn°p∂p.
hfsc s]s´∂v Xs∂ Ccp´pw XWp∏pw
hogp∂p. Ipsdkabw kwkmcn®pw a‰pw
Ipd®p InS∂pdßnbpw t\m°nbt∏mƒ
kabw cm{Xn 7.50. IqsS hni∏pw XWp∏pw
Acn®p Ibdm≥ XpSßn. em]v t Sm∏n¬
A¬]kabw kn\naI≠p kabwt]m°m≥
{ians®¶nepw km[n®n√. ASp°fbn¬
Imcyßƒ F√mw Bbnhcp∂tXbpffp.
A¬]kabsØ A£aamb ImØncn∏n\p
tijw AhnSp∂p hnfnh∂p. N∏mØn,
tNmdv, Nn°≥, kmºm¿, sSmtamt‰m ss{^,
Hmwse‰pw, kmeUpw ASßnb F√mw
AhnSp∂v Xs∂ D≠m°nb cpNnIcamb
kw`h _lpeamb AØmgw. kmeUn¬
AhnSpsØ Im¥mcnbpw "B∏nƒ hn\m
Kncn'bpw tN¿Øt∏mƒ kq∏¿. A¬]w
slhnbmbn Ign®pt]mbn. \S°m≥
t]mIWsa∂v Bhiyw h∂p.
Ccpfn¬ samss_¬ t^mWns‚
shfn®Øn¬ Im\\ hgnbneqsS \∂p
shsdsbmcp FtÃ‰ns‚ GtXm `mKsØ
Øn. ]d°m≥ km[n°p∂ {]tXyI
AÆms\ B Ccp´n¬ BZyambn I≠p.
AXymhiyw ISphbpw B\bpw Cdßp∂
hgnbmsW∂v kt¥mjv ]d™t∏mƒ
{]tXyIns®m∂pw tXm∂nbn√.
At∏mƒ kt¥mjv Hcp \n¿t±iw h®p.
cm{Xnbn¬ Im´n\pffn¬ Ibdmw. Po∏n¬
]Xnsb HmSn®p t]mImw. `mKyaps≠¶n¬
Fs¥¶nepw ImWmw.F√mh¿°pw kΩXw.
DSs\ \n¿t±ihpw h∂p. tSm¿®v , ^vfmjv
ASn°cpXv . hgnbn¬ t^mdÃpIm¿
tNmZn®m¬ a‰p BhiyØn\v Xncps\√n
KÃvlukn¬ t]mbXmsW∂v ]dbWw.
Po∏n¬ h¿jßƒ°v tijapff ]n≥
ko‰pbm{X Atemkcap≠m°nbt∏mƒ
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apºnse sskUv ko‰nte°v amdnbXm
bncp∂p Rm≥. BZysams° km[mcW
tdmUn¬ cm{Xn HmSn®p t]mIp∂Xp
t]msetb tXm∂nbpffp. ]ns∂, ]ns∂,
ImSns‚ \nKqVXbpw h\yXbpw, XWp∏n
s\m∏w Dffnte°v Xpf™p Ibdp∂Xmbn
tXm∂n.
]gbtamU¬, ap∂pKnb¿ am{Xapff
s]t{Smƒ Po∏mbncp∂p AXv. Hcp sImº≥
tdmUns‚ hiØv \n¬°p∂Xpw I≠p.
F√mhcpw _lfw shs®¶nepw kt¥mjv
am‰sam∂pan√msX h≠n apt∂ms´SpØp
sImt≠bncp∂p. Ahs‚ \ndw Xhn´p
Ie¿∂ aÆnt‚Xmbncp∂p. sImºpIƒ
Xmtgm´pw hf™pw \o≠ncp∂p. Ccp´n¬
\n∂pw ZrjvSnIƒ Ab®psIm≠pw Ah\
ßns\ \n¬°p∂p.
Aßns\ \me©p B\Iƒ H‰°pw
tdmUns‚ hißfnembn ]ebnSØpw
I≠p. AXnsemcpØ≥ Nn∂w hnf°p∂p
≠mbncp∂p. Ipd®pIqSn Ign™t∏mƒ Hcp
Im´pt]mØv. BImchSnhpw i‡amb
t]inIfpw sIm≠p kar≤amb cq]w.
ImepIƒ°pw tkmIvkn´ t]mse shff
\ndØn¬ ASbmfßƒ. CXns\ Rm\
√msX a‰mcpw I≠n√ F∂v ]n∂oSv
kwkmcn®t∏mƒ a\ nembn (Rmt\
I≠pffp... Rm≥ am{Xw) CjvSwt]mse
am\pIsfbpw I≠p.
HSp°w H∂pw c≠pw am\pIƒ NnXdn
HmSp∂Xpw I≠p. B ÿeØv ISph Cc
]nSn®n´p≠mhmsa∂v kt¥mjv ]d™p.
]® Cd®nIfptSbpw tNmcbptSbpw
aWap≠mbncp∂p t]mepw. BImw£bpw
IuXpIhpw `b∏mSn\v A¬∏mev]ambn hgn
amdp∂Xmbn am{Xw a\ nembn.
Xncn®p XmakÿeØv h∂p InS°p
tºmƒ h√msØmchÿbnembncp∂p

Latest news & updates in
Indian Power Sector
(Source: www.indianpower sector.com)

F India records highest peak power deficit in
16 months

Indian
Power Sector
Roundup

During the month, power generation, excluding
from renewable sources, increased 4.5 per cent to
102 Billion Units (BUs). The improved thermal
demand was on account of lower generation from
other sources, including hydro, nuclear and wind.
Higher electricity demand coupled with supply constraints led to India recording a
peak time power deficit of 2 per cent in September – highest since April 2016 when the
gap between demand and supply stood at 2.1 per cent – according to research and
ratings agency India Ratings.
à

a\ v . CSbv ° v kssπ Hm^mbn t]mbn
cp∂p. c≠v sSÃv Nm¿÷v sNøp∂Xv a\ n
embn. C\n hcns√∂v hnNmcn®p InS∂
XmWv . ]t£ CSbv ° v shfn®w h∂p.
hb\mSpw ]gb hb\mS√. sshZypXnbpsS
AacØv "B¨Ip´nIƒ'
Ds≠∂v
ImWn®p sImSpØpsIm≠v.
ASpØ {]`mXw. Cmhnse t^mdÃv
Hm^okn¬ ]WaS®v AhcpsS Po∏n¬
ssKUns\m∏w ssdUn\ndßn. A[nIw
arKßsf ImWm≥ Ign™n√. l\pam≥
Ipcßv, am\pIƒ, Im´p]∂n F∂nhsb
I≠p. Aek kpµcambn tabp∂ am\pIƒ
F∂tØbpw t]mse ImSns‚ kuµcy
amWv. B\bpw ISphbpw am\pw Htc Im´n¬
H∂n®p Ignbp∂p. {]IrXnbpsS h\yhpw
kzÿhpamb XmfØn¬ Ah¿ kwXr]vX
cmWv. am\ns\ ISph `£W am°nbXp
sIm≠v a‰pffh ]p√pXn∂mXncn°pItbm,
shffwIpSn°m≥ ]pdØndßmXncn°p
Itbm sNøp∂n√. ]cn[nhn´v Xncn®dnhpw
Bi¶bpsS Atß A‰Øpw XpS¿∂v

Aim¥nbnte°pw \bn°p∂Xn\m¬
{]IrXn A\p{Kln®p \¬Ip∂ adhn.
Cc]nSn®p `£Ww Ign°pI F∂Xv
ISphbptSbpw, HmSn c£s∏SpIsb∂Xv
CcbpsSbpw \ntbmKamWv. c≠pw {]IrXn
bn¬ Htc kzmX{¥ytØmsS kzm`mhnI
ambn \SØs∏Sp∂p.
am≥ ]p√p Xn∂{Xbpw ]m]ta ISph
am\ns\ ]nSn°ptºmƒ D≠mhp∂pffp
F∂p FhnsStbm hmbn®Xmbn Hm¿Ω
h∂p. a\pjy \n¿ΩnXhpw IrXyambXpw
IqSpXembn ioen® \KchmknIƒ CS°v
ImSpIbdp∂Xpw \√XmsW∂v tXm∂p∂p.
AhnsS F√mw kzm`mhnIamWv. {]IrXnbp
tSbpw {]]©Ønt‚bpw Xmfhpw kz`m
hhpw ChnsS IqSpXembn sXfn™p
ImWp∂p. (CXns\ bm{XmhnhcWambn
ImWcpXv. bm{Xbn¬ a\ n¬ tXm∂nbXv
FgpXnhs®∂v am{Xw. sX‰pIƒ kZbw
s]mdp°pI.)

v
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During the month, power generation, excluding from renewable sources, increased
4.5 per cent to 102 Billion Units (BUs). The improved thermal demand was on account
of lower generation from other sources, including hydro, nuclear and wind.
“Peak demand deficit increased in the Northern region due to a shortage of supply in
Uttar Pradesh,” India Ratings said in a report today. The higher demand and lower
supply witnessed in the non-thermal segment also pushed up short-term power prices
at the power exchanges.

“Short-term power prices exceeded Rs 4 per unit. In September 2017, the difference in
the total buy and sell bids at Indian Energy Exchange (IEX) turned positive, indicating
a higher demand for short-term power,” the report said. However, the spike in spot
power prices at the exchanges are not likely to sustain in the medium term in light of a
significant amount of spare capacity and the inability of generators to tie-up long-term
power purchase agreements.
India Ratings also said coal inventory levels at power plants declined in September
due to a sudden rise in electricity generation from thermal plants amid limited coal
output and supply. “The overall level stood at 8.5 million tonnes in September 2017
from 11.9 MT in August and 16.7 MT in July. The number of plants with critical and
supercritical levels also increased to 21 in September from 12 in August and 2 in July.
Coal India’s production in September rose 10 per cent year-on-year. However, the
increase was lower on a month-on-month basis at 3 per cent. Coal India has increased
its supplies to improve the coal situation at power plants. During the month, the growth
in coal supply to power plants was 21 per cent at 35.1 MT compared with 29.1 MT in
September 2016.

FIndia must encourage hydro power projects development: R K Singh
R K Singh was speaking at the meeting of the Consultative Committee attached to his
ministries in Guwahati. The meeting reviewed the functioning of state-run NHPC Ltd
and implementation of the government’s Solar Rooftop Programme and the Solar Pumps
Programme.
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New Delhi: Power and renewable energy minister R K Singh today said India must
encourage development of hydro powerprojects as they help in providing inexpensive
power in the long-term and are ideal for meeting peaking load demand.
Singh was speaking at the meeting of the Consultative Committee attached to his
ministries in Guwahati. The meeting reviewed the functioning of state-run NHPC Ltd
and implementation of the government’s Solar Rooftop Programme and the Solar Pumps
Programme.
During the meeting, NHPC Chairman and Managing Director (CMD) Balraj Joshigave
a presentation on the company’s areas of operation, portfolio of projects, performance
on financial parameters, diversification into thermal and renewables and the way
forward.
Joshi informed the committee that NHPC is commissioning 22 projects of 6,691.2
megawatt (MW) capacity and is engaged in 25 projects of 14,000.5 MW capacity which
are under various stages of development involving hydro, solar and thermal projects.
“Out of these, three hydro projects aggregating to a total installed capacity of 3,130
MW and one solar project of 50 MW in Tamil Nadu are under construction,” the
ministry said in a statement, adding a 1,000 Mw project of JV Company Chenab Valley
Power Projects Limited (CVPPL) has been accorded Cabinet’s clearance and its retendering is under finalisation.
Also, 14 projects of 9,167.5 MW are at various stages of clearances. “Six hydro projects
of 553 MW are in the pipeline for preparation of feasibility report and another three
projects of 805 MW are also on anvil. Further , NHPC is envisaging addition of 150
MW solar projects in association with Solar Energy Corporation of India (SECI),” Joshi
said. He also added that NHPC has expanded its objective of developing renewable
source of energy by commissioning 50 MW wind project in Jaisalmer, Rajasthan.
The committee was also informed that 2,363 megawatt peak (MWp) solar rooftop
systems have been sanctioned and about 810 MWp aggregate capacity projects have
been installed in the country so far. “A total 1,80, 908 number of solar pumps have
been sanctioned and 1,35,545 number of solar pumps have been installed under the
Solar Pump Programme till 30th September 2017,” the statement said.
The ministry also said it is in the process of formulating a new scheme for solar pumps
to promote stand-alone solar off-grid pumps with an objective to replace existing diesel
pump sets. Similarly , a new scheme for solarisation of grid-connected solar pumps is
also being formulated for areas where agriculture power feed is separated.

F Power sector experts raise concerns over privatization of distribution
system

A large number of power sector experts and engineers from across the country have
raised serious concerns about the Electricity (Amendment) Bill 2014 which seeks to
extend privatization to power distribution. These experts and engineers are of a firm
view that this may worsen power sector crisis.

à
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The experts and engineers after two days deliberations held at Bengaluru demanded
that the Amendment Bill be put on hold and the proposed changes in Electricity Act
2003 should be discussed with all stakeholders, including power sector engineers,
employees and consumers before presenting in the Parliament.
The Amendments Bill intends to bifurcate the distribution of power into the carriage
(infrastructure) and sale of power. A government company will lay down the wires
that carry electricity, while private companies will compete over selling that electricity
to consumers to earn profits.
Spokesperson of the All India Power Engineers Federation (AIPEF) V K Gupta, which
has its head office here, said the Electricity Act 2003 had failed to yield the desired
results and the power sector is facing a financial crisis and is on the verge of collapse.
In such a scenario the government must also review the Electricity Act 2003 and the
repercussions and reforms that followed, which have landed us in this situation.
The distribution companies (Discoms) have already accumulated losses of Rs 4.14 lakh
crore while their debt has risen to 4.22 lakh crore as of 2015-16. Gupta said the losses
were increasing at a rapid rate as Discoms were paying thousands of crores of rupees
to private sector generators, without using even a single unit of electricity due to faulty
power purchase agreements (PPAs) and these must also be reviewed.
The power engineers deliberated upon the failure of the private sector. This is evident
from Odisha, where all the private power distribution companies are now back in
government hands. The experience of the franchise and parallel licensing in Mumbai
and privatization of power distribution in Delhi are not encouraging. Huge regulatory
assets built up in Delhi and Mumbai and very large investments are required before
separating wire and content and inducting new entities into the system, Gupta said.
EAS Sarna, Former Secretary (Power) raised the issue of restoration of techno-economic
scrutiny and approval of Central Electricity Authority (CEA). It said the experience of
power generation capacity addition in the last decade has created serious problems
such as shutting down of thermal plants in the state sector and underutilization of
manufacturing capacity in India.
Dr A Gopala Krishnan, Former chairman Atomic Energy Regulatory Board demanded
that the nuclear power should be added only after ensuring long-term safety in a
transparent manner after taking the public into confidence. There is absolutely no
justification in importing nuclear power plant from firms which are either bankrupt
or likely to be in near future. Shantanu Dixit and Ashwini Chitnis from Prayas Energy
Group said the addition of solar energy should be taken into account not only the cost
of the solar plant but also the transmission cost due to underutilization, system stability
and operational concerns. The policy of large solar plants need to be reviewed and the
alternative of decentralized solar power plants, rooftop solar plants and solar agriculture
pumps need to be seriously considered and encouraged, the AIPEF said.
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Letters by Association

KSEB ENGINEERS’ ASSOCIATION
TC 26/1300, Engineers House, Panavila, Thiruvananthapuram-695001
Tele.No. 0471-2330696, FAX No. 0471-2330853 , Website : ksebea.in
E-mail: ksebea@gmail.com

No. KSEBEA/Letters/2017-18/
03-11-2017
To
The Chairman & Managing Director
Kerala State Electricity Board Ltd.
Sir,
Sub:- Meeting held with association representatives- issues raised -Suggestionsnote– submitting- reg.
Ref: - Meeting held on 26-10-2017 .
We wholeheartedly thank you for giving us an opportunity to present our views in
the meeting held between your good self and Association representatives. We submit
the following note as a follow up to the issues that we raised in the meeting.
1. Online transfers:
KSEBEA welcomes and supports the decision of the management to initiate the online transfer scheme for employees. It should be continued to ensure fair and transparent
transfer of employees. However, there are some serious flaws in respect of the recent
on-line orders published.
1. The software is NOT developed based on an approved SRS. The specification
nor the functioning has not been disclosed or demonstrated to the functional
committees constituted for the purpose.
2. The software has not been tested for its accuracy and compatibility to the
respective Board Order issued.
3. The published final transfer orders indicate serious manipulations done in the
software logics.
4. Certain places and posts are seen flagged without assigning or disclosing reasons.
Major anomalies observed are as follows:

Some of the places are kept vacant though the transfer to those posts were
requested by eligible engineers.

Undue Protection is given to some ladies by neglecting the genuine rights of male
officers, which is not specified anywhere in the guidelines.

Certain Posts are seen flagged discriminately after publishing trial list and
exercising re-option facility by eligible candidates, totally violating the natural
justice.

Some engineers are flagged without considering their request for transfer from
the place.
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Corrections/Actions suggested

Revise transfer guide line by withdrawing flagging of posts. Flagging of posts
has been done by officers of HRM department discriminately vindicating our
apprehension. HRM office shall not be given a free hand to flag posts discriminately
without any valid reasons.

There are differences and discrepancies in incumbency details in HRIS and
service book. This has to be corrected.

The posts which are to be reserved for administrative reasons may be declared
in advance by the Board.

Prepare and publish SRS (System Requirement Specifications) of the Software
package used. Arrange demonstration of the software logics used to the
Functional Committee and HRM. Test the software by certified agencies.
Minimise manual intervention and provide interface for users(HRM) of the
software

Guidelines to be revisited and revised incorporating the discrepancies, especially
male-female ratio and indexing
2. Pension Fund.
The master trust pension fund has not been fully made operational. Only current pension
liabilities are being transferred to Pension Trust. A time frame may be fixed for this
purpose. The present status and the future course of action in respect of Pension Fund
may please be formally published for transparency. For operationalizing pension funds
floating bonds in open market may also be resorted. Also it is the right time to choose
a Pension fund manager/house to manage the fund. This is imperative since we have
already entered a cycle of low interest rates and mere fixed deposit will only harness
meagre revenues for the fund.
3. Revamping of Thermal Power plants.
It is understood that the conversion of thermal power plants RGCCPP and BSES
to gas based power plants is being actively considered. We feel that this is not an
economically beneficial for KSEBL, without very cheap long term fuel linkage agreement.
There would also severe be Right of Way issues related to fuel transportation to the
power plant. Laying pipe along highways or the sea shore are not economical and
may face social issues. KSEBL may terminate the PPA with NTPC. The fixed Cost of
this plant has already been recovered by NTPC. Therefore no balance residual cost of
RGCCPP needs to be paid to NTPC. Similarly taking over the BSES power plant by
KSEBL would also be economically disastrous.
Maintaining these plants for emergency purposes also does not make any sense
because of the availability of cheaper power and strong grid to the state. However,
KSEBL may consider the economy of gas conversion of BDPP and KDPP since GAIL
pipelines pass close by.
Maintaining these plants for emergency purposes also does not make any sense
because of the availability of cheaper power and strong grid to the state. However
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KSEBL may consider economy of conversion of BDPP and KDPP since GAIL pipelines
pass close by.
4. TRANSGRID Project
KSEBEA is against any JV to be formed with PGCIL for TransGrid project. We
also do not support alternative models proposed such as EPC execution by PGCIL or
Project Management Consultancy (PMC). The following arguments may be considered
against the move.

PGCIL consultancy charge would be at least a 10% of the cost. For 5000 Cr project
of Phase -1 this will comes to around Rs 500 Cr; but for creating a temporary
places of 200 persons for KSEBL for five years will come to around Rs 200 Cr only.
Hence it will be prudent to go for creation of 200 places temporarily. Moreover
these places can be dissolved gradually as Engineers would get retired in next 4
years.

PGCIL was not successful in completing in Kerala such as Kochi-Edamon line in
time. Similarly they could not commence the work of the Eranadu package because
of laxity. Therefore the expertise claimed by PGCIL alone cannot be deciding
criteria.

The delay in projects undertaken by KSEBL engineers is not caused by absence of
technical capability, but because of the delay in getting clearances and the tardy
decision making process and risk aversion prevailing in KSEBL

Even if PGCIL takes up the projects it will be a hell of a coordination problem for
KSEB also since most of the works are through existing RoWs and existing
substations which require close coordination with KSEBL engineers
KSEBEA feels that most of the projects are for strengthening the Transmission
System. However there are some gray areas which are to be addressed in this project.
Since huge investment is involved, the necessary projects shall be identified and
prioritised only after conducting proper technical feasibility/ load flow studies by an
expert team. We appeal that these projects should be implemented transparently and
taking all stakeholders into confidence. We have apprehensions about the funding
pattern also . Regulatory Commission should taken into confidence by clearly informing
them about our stand.
5. K-FONE Project
It is understood that the K-FONE project use KSEBL distribution network facility for
drawing cables. Drawing data/communication cable along the LT poles without
dismantling the existing cables of CTV operators, it will badly affect the distribution
network and cause safety concerns. KSEBL will lose the revenue now collected by way
of rental charge. Section 51 of the Electricity Act mandates that a portion of the revenue
generated from such business shall be used for reduction wheeling charges. We feel it is
detrimental to the interests of KSEBL. Forming SPV sharing KSEBL assets may be against
the spirit of the prevailing ‘transfer scheme’ . However, we request, detailed discussions
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shall be conducted in this regard with associations and trade unions before proceeding
further.
6. Distribution Network
This is an area where immediate attention of the Board is required. The distribution
network, at present, is not at all capable to deliver the quality of power with reliability.
This is due to the inadequate investment in the sector in the past. To achieve the
objectives like quality of power, reliability and loss reduction etc., the network requires
standardisation. Therefore KSEBL need own standards for building, maintaining and
operating the network.A central group for planning & optimising the 33 kV & 11 kV
network may be constituted.
KSEBL may Leverage Smart City funds in Thiruvanathapuram and Kochi so that the
whole network in these cities can be transformed into reliable cable network (LT &
HT). It may be necessary to build a 33kV distribution network for meeting the increasing
demand.
Sub-division / Division level separate team for building, operating and maintaining 11
& 33 KV HT network may be considered for network administration and safety.
7. Safety
KSEBL may formulate a detailed safely policy document. The objective and road map
for accident reduction may be formulated. KSEBL’s own standard for construction,
operation and maintenance practice is to be formulated in this regard, following relevant
regulations and BIS publications.
Only qualified personnel prescribed in CEA regulations may be recruited and
promoted for technical works. The technical staff may be given extensive hands on
training before deploying to stations. Present facility in KSEBL relies on class-room
training only. This is very ineffective in respect of lower level staff. Therefore the
institutes may be upgraded for giving actual physical training.
Only qualified and certified contractors rather than Petty contractors be allowed to
carry out electrical works on the networks. Proper directions may please be given
immediately to properly address the recent licensing issues for petty contractors in
Distribution and for operators in Substations. A co-ordination meeting may be called
with Electrical Inspectorate to resolve the issue.
The Board, about three years ago, had taken a decision to fix rate contracts for supply
safety equipment from standard manufacturers. Though this was entrusted with SCM,
it has not been done so far. It is therefore appealed that the Board may resort to central
rate contract for safety materials.
8. Renewable Energy:
As per the present renewable energy regulation, KSEBL has to meet both solar and
non-solar targets separately. However, large scale development of solar energy in the
state is not very economical with the present technology, because of lower yield (CUF
@ 14-15% compared to 19-21% in other states) and cost of land required. KSEBL may
resort to build the minimal capacity envisaged in policies and regulations.
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Since it is more economical to purchase RE from open market, KSEBL may resort to
purchase RE through bidding for short or medium term. We expect that the technology
may improve further and the per unit cost would come down further in future.
It is understood that the GoI is considering a policy to treat all hydro stations as
renewable sources. Then, our non-solar RE obligation would be very minimal.
The system stability impact of integration of RE has to be conducted before going for
large scale integration.
There should also be a policy guideline regarding Roof Top solar (both off grid and
grid connected) since poor quality equipment will be affecting our network very badly.
9. ERP Implementation
It is understood that KPMG has submitted the Report regarding ERP implementation
and As-Is Study of the existing IT infrastructure. This report may be shared with the
stakeholder associations for discussion. It is also understood that the consultant has
pointed out huge gaps and inadequacies in many of the in house software developed.
These software were developed at a waste expense of manpower and cost has now
become not suitable for integration to ERP.
The Board therefore may seriously consider outsourcing software development, if
economical, rather than blindly adopting impractical policies such as open source
software etc. For this, we request to conduct an IT audit in KSEBL The Board may
rather focus on the core business of supply of electricity and retain only essential team
for IT implementation.
10. Tariff
Tariff is a major concern for KSEBL. There is a huge sum of un-bridged revenue gap at
present. ( Around Rs. 5000 Cr). It is also understood that the revenue gap would
increase in the future even with normal monsoon. The present tariff does not cover the
expenses of KSEBL. It would be necessary to seek suitable tariff revisions in future
from KSERC and the Government. A long term (say 5-10 year) tariff strategy may be
evolved by mutual consensus with Government and Commission but without causing
a tariff shock. The government may be apprised of the grave situation and suitable
policy change may be sought in this regard.
The accounts of KSEB may be segregated as per the Second transfer scheme, so as to
have a better managerial control over the functions. The accounts also may be
appropriately cleaned up to ensure correct accounting of expenses.
11. Stalled projects
The execution of Pallivasal extension Scheme (60 MW) and Thottiyar HEP (40MW)
projects , were foreclosed after spending almost Rs.200 Cr . Though decision was taken
to revamp those projects, the process has not been progressed appreciably. Therefore,
we request to take immediate decisions to accelerate the execution of these projects.
We request the Board to formulate policies, long term schemes and programmes for
addressing the above issues. We extend our whole hearted support to the organisation
in this regard.
Yours faithfully,
Sd/GENERAL SECRETARY
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KSEB ENGINEERS’ ASSOCIATION
TC 26/1300, Engineers House, Panavila, Thiruvananthapuram-695001
Tele.No. 0471-2330696, FAX No. 0471-2330853 , Website : ksebea.in
E-mail: ksebea@gmail.com

No. KSEBEA / T& P / 2017 -18
To
The Director (Finance)
Chairman, Grievance Redressal Committee
General Transfer - 2017
KSEB Limited

10-11-2017

Sir,
Sub : General Transfer - 2017 of Asst. Executive Engineer (E) grievance-request-reg.
Ref :

1. Transfer order No. EB1/ AEE (E) / General Transfer 2017 dtd 07-10-2017
2. Appeal of Sri. Manoj M.R. and our letter dated 11-10-2017 to the appeal
committee.
3. Order No. EB. 1/ AEEE /GT - 2017 / GRC - Appeal / FTD dated 10-11-2017

This has reference to the General Transfer order of AEE (E) and subsequent
correction order, referred (3) above in which some of the appeals are seen addressed.
Sri. Manoj M.R. AEE. Domicile of Ernakulam, less than 3 years in the present
place was under orders of transfer to Moolamattom, a place not requested by him. He
was in the Regional list during the trial order, but replaced with the lady AEE having
lower index, from the Ernakulam out list. The grievance was submitted to the appeal
Commitee vide ref(2), in which he has requested to retain, but declined by the Appeal
committee and he has been re-posted to LD Station Kalamassery, vide order referred
(3) above. The grievance was once gain submitted to the appeal committee for
consideration.
We appeal that the above anomaly may please be addressed and Sri. Manoj
M.R. may be retained in the present station.
Yours faithfully
Sd/General Secretary
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KSEB ENGINEERS’ ASSOCIATION
TC 26/1300, Engineers House, Panavila, Thiruvananthapuram-695001
Tele.No. 0471-2330696, FAX No. 0471-2330853 , Website : ksebea.in
E-mail: ksebea@gmail.com

No. KSEBEA / T& P / 2017 -18
To
The Director (Finance)
Chairman, Grievance Redressal Committee
General Transfer - 2017
KSEB Limited

10-11-2017

Sir,
Sub : General Transfer - 2017 of Asst. Executive Engineer (E) grievance-request-reg.
Ref : 1. Transfer order No. EB1/ AEE (E) / General Transfer 2017 dtd 07-10-2017
2. Appeal dtd 30-1-2017 of Sri. Manoj B. and our letter dated 11-10-2017 to
the appeal committee.
3. Order No. EB.1 /AEE(E)/GT - 2017/GRC-Appeal / FTD dated 10-11-2017.
This has reference to the General Transfer order of AEE (E) and subsequent
correction order, referred (3) above, published in the website of KSEBL, in which some
of the grievances are seen addressed, but not solved. Sri. Manoj B. AEE. Relay
subdivision, Kottarakkara is under orders of transfer to TRAC, Thiruvananthapuram
vide Sl. No. 117 of the transfer order referred above, with remarks No choice available,
ressigned to available office from domicile. He is in the transfer out list of Kollam,
before completing 3 years in that place, but eligible for posting in the adjacent District.
Though, he is a native of Kollam having index 85786 and Electrical subdivision
Charummoodu in Alappuzha, was his choice no. 9, Smt. Suchitra, native of
Thiruvananthapuram, having an index of 12811 was initially posted to that place.
The grievance of Sri. Manoj B. was submitted to the appeal Committee vide
ref(2), in which he has requested reposting at Electrical Subdivision, Charummodu,
but declined by the appeal committee.
Also, it may be noted that Sri. Syamkumar A., having lower index (60489)
than that of Sri. Manoj B. from the same District, has been posted to Electrical
subdivision, Charummoodu. This is a clear violation of the exisiting guidelines and
prevailing rules in this regard.
We appeal that the above anomaly may please be addressed and Sri. Manoj B.,
may be re-posted to Electrical Subdivision, Charummodu.
Yours faithfully
Sd/General Secretary
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KSEB ENGINEERS’ ASSOCIATION
TC 26/1300, Engineers House, Panavila, Thiruvananthapuram-695001
Tele.No. 0471-2330696, FAX No. 0471-2330853 , Website : ksebea.in
E-mail: ksebea@gmail.com

No. KSEBEA / T& P / 2017 -18
13-11-2017
To
The Director (Finance)
Chairman, Grievance Redressal Committee
General Transfer - 2017
KSEB Limited
Sir,
Sub : General Transfer - 2017 of Asst. Executive Engineer (E) - grievance - request for
re- posting reg.
Ref: 1. Transfer order No. EB1/ AEE (E) / General Transfer 2017 dtd : 07-10-2017
2. Appeal of Sri. Suresh kumar S. and our letter dated 11-10-2017 to the appeal
committee.
3. Order No. EB.1 /AEE /GT- 2017 / GRC - Appeal /FTD dated 10-11-2017.
4. Submission dated 10-11-2017 of Sri. Sureshkumar S. to the Director (Finance)
This has reference to the General Transfer order of AEE(E) and subsequent
correction order, referred (3) above, in which some of the grievances are solved and
some are not addressed. It may be noted that Sri. Suresh Kumar S. AEE, ESD, Punalur
is under orders of transfer to TC Sub Division, Nedumakandam vide Sl.No. 274 of the
transfer order (1) referred above. He was transferred out, before completing 2 years
in the present place, which is a clear violation of exisiting norms.
The above grievance, was submitted to the appeal committee vide ref (2). Also
obtained favorable interim orders from the Honorable High Court of Kerala, directing
the Board to consider the grievance and retain the petitioner, till it is addressed. The
grievance was seen upheld vide note refered (3) of the Chief Engineer(HRM) with a
direction of retain him at ESD, Punalur till the disposal of his petition, pending before
the Hon. High Court of Kerala. Subsequently, a correction order was also issued by
Chief Engineer (HRM), Where in the anomaly was not seen addressed.
Being the situation, he has requested posting at TSD, Neyyattinkara which is
presently a vacant place, so that he may be able to address his current family issues, as
stated in his submission (copy of request attached).
We appeal that the above request of Sri. Sureshkumar S. may be considered
favorably and direction may please be given to the concerned to re-post him to
Transmission Sub Division, Neyyattinkara, as requested.
Yours faithfully
Sd/General Secretary
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KSEB ENGINEERS’ ASSOCIATION
TC 26/1300, Engineers House, Panavila, Thiruvananthapuram-695001
Tele.No. 0471-2330696, FAX No. 0471-2330853 , Website : ksebea.in
E-mail: ksebea@gmail.com

No. KSEBEA / Letters / 2017 -18

14-11-2017

To

The Director (Finance)
Chairman, Grievance Redressal Committee
General Transfer - 2017
KSEB Limited
Sir,
Sub : General Transfer - 2017 of Asst. Executive Engineer(E) - grievance - request - reg.
Ref :
1. Transfer order No. EB1/AEE(E) /General Transfer 2017 dtd 07-10-2017
2. Our letter dated 11-10-2017 to the appeal committee.
3. Note No. EB1/AEE (E) / GR 2017/ Appeal /2017 - 18 dated 06-11-2017 of
the CE (HRM)
4. Order No. EB.1/AEE(E) / GT- 2017/ GRC- Appeal /FTD dated 10-11-2017
This has reference to the General Transfer order of AEE(E) and subsequent correction
order, referred (4) above. Even though most of the grievances submitted to the appeal committee,
are seen upheld vide note referred (3) of the Chief Engineer (HRM), the following grievances are not
seen addressed in the correction order referred (4) above.
Jayachandran R. having less than three years in the present place and Domicile of Kollam, not
considered in the Adjacent/ Zonal / State eligibility. He was under orders of transfer to TC SD
Manjeri and re-posted to ED, Thirurangadi, which is not requested. Requested to ratain in the
present station.
Manoj M.R., Domicile of Ernakulam also having less than 3 years in the present place was under
orders of transfer has been re-posted to LD station Kalamessery, not requested by him. He is in the
Regional list during trial order, but replaced with a lady AEE having lower index, from the our list.
Requested to retain.
Manoj B., Domicile of Kollam having higher index has been posted to TRAC TVPM with comment
''No Choice available, though his Choice :9 is given to another incumbent from Kollam, having
lower index.
Ritesh P.R., Domicile of Ernakulam, Not requested for transfer. Incumbency is not as per service
book details. Posted to Moolamattom. Requested to retain.
Biju Andrews P. George, Domicile of Ernakulam has been posted to GSD chithirapuram which is
not in the choice list. Choices given to others having lower index.
Beenakumari K.S., Domicile of Alappuzha has been posted to TVPM. Domicile section given as
Oachira which is not in the list of Alappuzha. Requested to retain at Alappuzha
We once again request the intervention of Appeal committee to solve the above anomalies
favorably.
Yours Faithfully,

Sd/General secretary
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ABSTRACT
Group Personal Accident lnsurance Scheme - Renewal of the Scheme for the year
2018- Orders issued.
CORPORATE OFFTCE (PERSONNEL)
B.O.(FTD) No.2911/2017 (PS 9/GL/GPAIS/ 2012) Dated, Thiruvananthapuram: 20-11-2017

Read:- 1. G.O (P)No.616/10/Fin dated 23.11.2010.
2. B.O.(FM) No.3294/2010(PS9/GI./GPAIS/2010) dated, TVM 17.12.2010.
3. G.O.(P) No.504/2011/Fin dated 04.11.2011.
4. B.O (FB) No. 2845/2011 (PS 9/GL/GPAIS/2017) dated 09.12.2011.
5. G.O (P) No.606/2012/Fin dated 03.11.2012
6. B.O (CM) No. 2184/2012 (PS9/GL/GPAIS/2012),dated 17.11.2012.
7. G.O.(P) No. 176/2013/Fin dated 17.04.2013
8. B.O.(CM)No. 1052/2013 (PS 9/GPAIS/2012)dated 10.05.2013.
9. G.O (P) No.555/2013/Fin dated 13.11.2013.
10. B.O (CM) No.2442/2013 (PS 9/GL/GPAIS/2012)dated 20.11.2013.
11. G.O (P)No.507/2014/Fin dated 17.11.2014.
12. B.O (DF) No. 3008/2014(PS9/GLAIS/2012) dated 19.11.2014.
13. G.O (P) No.526/2015/Fin dated 19.11.2015.
14. B.O. (CMD)No.2901.2015 (PS 9.GL.GPAIS.2012) dated 23.11.2015.
15. G.O.(P) No.144/16/Fin dated 30.09.2016.
16. B.O. (FTD) No. 3305/2016(PS 9/GL/GPAIS/2012)dated 23.11.2016.
17 . G.O.(P) No.133 / 2017 / Fin dated 21-10-2017
ORDER
As per order read as 1st above, the Group Personal Accident lnsurance Scheme has
been implemented through Kerala State lnsurance Department from 2011 and is made
applicable to State Government Employees and Teachers including Part Time Contingent
employees, teaching and non teaching staff of Aided schools and Aided Colleges,
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employees of Panchayath and Municipal Common Service, Contingent employees of
Municipal Common Service, employees of Universities, employees of all Public Sector
Undertakings, Co-Operative lnstitutions, Autonomous Bodies and Government
lnstitutions.
The Kerala State Electricity Board Limited, as per order read as 16th paper above,
has adopted Government Order read 15th above and renewed the Group Personal
Accident lnsurance Scheme for a period of one year with effect from 01.01.2017 to
31.12.2O17 for implementation in Kerala State Electricity Board Limited in accordance
with the terms and conditions of the Scheme appended with G.O. read 1st above and
modifications issued as per G.O. read as 15th above. The term of the Scheme expires on
31.12.2017.
Having examined the proposal of the Director of lnsurance for the renewal of the
Scheme with effect from 01.01.2018 to 31.12.2018, Government as per Order read as
17th above, have renewed the Group Personal Accident lnsurance Scheme for a further
period of one year with effect from 01.01.2018. The Annual Premium for the Employees
of Kerala State Electricity Board Limited and Kerala State Road Transport Corporation
was ` 850 and ` 550 respectively and ` 400 for all other employees who are subscribers
to State Life lnsurance/Group lnsurance and are being governed by Kerala Service
Rules, with an assured sum of ` 10 lakhs subject to the following conditions.
(i) The annual premium of ` 850 (Rupees Eight hundred fifty only) for 2018 shall be
deducted from the salary for the month of November 2017, drawn in December
2017 and remitted in the Treasury without fail before 31st December 2017 by
Drawing and Disbursing Officers. ln the case of employees on LWA, any type of
other leave, on deputation, employees not in receipt of salary on account of any
reasons etc, it is the sole responsibility of the employee to remit the premium in
the Treasury, before the last date prescribed for renewal/enrollment in the scheme
for the Year 2018.
(ii) An employee who had remitted premium for the previous years will not get the
benefit of the Scheme in 2018 unless premium for the year 2018 has been remitted
in the Treasury before the last date prescribed for remittance.
(iii) The Drawing and Disbursing Officers authorized to draw and disburse the salary
for employees shall be personally liable for the non renewal/non enrollment of
the employees in the Scheme except in the case of employees on LWA, any type of
leave, on deputation and employees not in receipt of salary on account of any
reason.
(iv) ln case of any dispute, the rules prescribed in the lnsurance Act, 1938 shall prevail.
(v) The Drawing and Disbursing Officers shall ensure that all employees have
submitted valid nomination during the renewal of the Scheme.

à
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(vi) A modification has been effected in the terms and conditions of the scheme for the
year 2018 viz. the Director of lnsurance has the power to settle the claim within
one year from the date of accident.
vii) All other terms and conditions specified in the Government Orders referred above
remain unchanged.
Having considered the matter in detail, Kerala State Electricity Board Limited
is pleased to adopt the Government Order read as 17th paper above renewing the
Group Personal Accident lnsurance Scheme for further period of One Year with effect
from 01.01.2018 to 31.12.2018 for implementation in Kerala State Electricity Board
Limited in accordance with the terms and conditions of the Scheme appended with
the Government order referred 1st above and modifications issued thereafter.
All ARU Heads are directed to effect deduction of premium towards GPAIS
from the Salary of the employees payable for the month of November 2017 and to
remit the same at the concerned Treasuries to comply with the procedural formalities
for bringing all the employees of Kerala State Electricity Board Limited under the
coverage of the Scheme in line with the Government Order.
The details regarding consolidated premium paid from each ARUs for the Year
2018 and the claim amount disbursed to the beneficiaries from each ARU through the
Kerala State lnsurance Department shall be reported to the office of the Chief Personnel
Officer, Personnel Department for record purposes.
By Order of the Full Time Directors
Sd/P.G. Unnikrishnan
Secretary (Administration)

sshZypXn _n¬ Hm¨sse\mbn ASbv°m≥ c≠p kwhn[m\ßƒ IqSn
Xncph\¥]pcw : sshZypXn _n¬ Hm¨sse\mbn
ASbv°m≥ \nehnepff kuIcyØn\p ]pdta
c≠p kwhn[m\ßƒIqSn. D]t`m‡m°fpsS
_m¶v A°u≠n¬ \n∂v kabmkabw _n¬ XpI
sI.Fkv . C._n.bnte°p hchp hbv ° p∂
kwhn[m\amWv BZytØXv. _n¬XpI ASbv°p∂
Xn\pff samss_¬ Bπnt°j\mWvc≠matØXv.
A°u≠n¬\n∂p ]Ww ssIamdp∂Xn\mbn
D]t`m‡m°ƒ _n¬ XpI _m¶v A°u≠n¬
\n∂p ssIamdm\pff kΩX]{Xw CeIv{Sn°¬
sk£≥ Hm^okpIfn¬ \¬IWw. HmtcmcpØcp
sSbpw sshZypXn_n¬ kw_‘n® hnhcw
_m¶pIfn¬ FØpIbpw _n¬ XpI
sI.Fkv.C._nbn te°p hchp hbv°s∏SpIbpw

sNøpw. \mjW¬ Hmt´mta‰Uv ¢nbdnwKv lukv
(F≥.F.kn.F®v . ) hgn \mjW¬ t]bv s a‚ v
tIm¿∏tdj≥ Hm^v C¥y (F≥.]n.kn.sF.) bmWv
]≤Xn km[yam°p∂Xv. tIm¿∏tdj≥ _m¶mWv
kvt]m¨k¿ _m¶v.
Cu ]≤Xn hcp∂tXmsS D]t`m‡m°ƒ°v
_n¬ ASbv t °≠ Ahkm\ XobXnbpw a‰pw
Hm¿Øpsht°≠nhcn√. IW£≥ hnt—Zn°p
∂Xp sIm≠pff AkuIcyw Hgnhm°m\pamIpw.
sI.Fkv.C._n. F∂ samss_¬ Bπnt°j\p
]tbmKn®v samss_¬ t^m¨, Sm_vse‰v F∂nh
hgnbpw sshZypXn_n¬ ASbv ° mw. CXn\v
samss_¬ \º¿ am{Xw aXn. KqKnƒ tπ tÃm¿ hgn
Bπnt°j≥ Uu¨temUv sNømw.
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